
Send your films to: 
  
Uppsala Bildteknik AB 
Svederusgatan 1 
754 50 Uppsala 
SWEDEN

Things to consider 
before the transfer? 
 
Click on "Things worth.." 
on the previous page 
or call +46 708 884831

All your films will be 
returned to you. 
  
Spliced and cleaned, 
in better shape than 
before the transfer.

How many copies on DVD do you want, one for each family member?         separate copies. 
Yes, I want free backgroundmusic to my silent films. Not to films with original soundtrack.

           Please write what you want, DVDs or datafiles for editing?                         

Total:

Fill the below fields with your contact information. 

Birth date: 

Name: 

Address: 

Postnumber:                          City: 

Telephone: 

Country: 

E-mail:

We will send your invoice with 
e-mail. 
  
Yes .please. Send my invoice 
with e-mail. 

8mm & 16mm film transfer



Requests and instructions to us can be written on the ground below. 
You can send the text to the menu on the DVD with e-mail, or write here.

Print this form and send it in together with the films. If you don´t have access to a printer you can 
write down the order on an ordinary piece of paper and send it to us. You can use this form as a template. 
 
Send your order to us in a padded envelope or in a box.

We have created a survey to assess our marketing. We are grateful for a response, but it is 
of course optional to participate. 
How did you find Uppsala Bildteknik? Write a brief response on the ground below.
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